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Property Description Sample/Values 
background-color Sets the background color of an 








background-image Sets the background image for an 
element (file name) 
background-image:url('paper.gif'); 
 











background-attachment  Sets whether a background image 
is fixed (default: scrolls with the 
rest of the page) 
fixed 
 
background-repeat Sets how a background image will 
be repeated (default: repeat) 
repeat-x  (background repeated only horizontally) 
repeat-y  (background image repeated only vertically)  
no-repeat  (background-image will not be repeated) 
background  Sets all the background properties 
in one declaration (shorthand) 
background:url(smiley.gif) top left no-repeat; 
 
Text Properties 
Property Description Sample/Values 






Color Picker: http://www.colorpicker.com/ 
letter-spacing Increases or decreases the 
space between characters in 
a text 
Support pixels (e.g. 3px; -2px) 
line-height Sets the line height Support pixels or percent (e.g. 15px / 100%) 
text-align Specifies the horizontal 
alignment of text 
left; right; center; justify; 
text-decoration Specifies the decoration added 
to text  
none; overline; line-through; underline; blink; 
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text-indent Specifies the indentation of the 
first line in a text-block 
Support pixels (e.g. 25px) 
text-transform Controls the capitalization of 
text 
uppercase; lowercase; capitalize; 
vertical-align Sets the vertical alignment of 
an element 
sub; super; top; middle; bottom; 
word-spacing Increases or decreases the 
space between words in a text 
Support pixels (e.g. 20px; -3px) 
 
Font Properties 
Property Description Sample/Values 
font-family Specifies the font family for 
text 
Serif (“Times New Roman”, Georgia); sans-serif (Arial, 
Verdana); monospace (“Courier New”, “Lucida Console”) 
 
Web Safe Fonts Combinations: 
http://www.w3schools.com/cssref/css_websafe_fonts.asp 
 
font-size Specifies the font size of text Support pixels (default: 16px); em (1em=16px); percent  
font-style Specifies the font style for 
text 
normal; italic; oblique; 
font-variant  Specifies whether or not a text 




font-weight Specifies the weight of a font bold 
font  Sets all the font properties in 
one declaration 
(shorthand) 
font:italic bold 12px Georgia, serif; 
 
Hyperlink Properties 
Selector Description Some properties 






a:visited a link the user has visited 
a:hover a link when the user mouses over it 
a:active a link the moment it is clicked 
 
List Properties 
Property Description Sample/Values 
list-style-image Specifies an image as the list-
item marker 
list-style-image: url('sqpurple.gif'); 
list-style-type Specifies the type of list-item 
marker 
circle; square; upper-roman; lower-alpha; 








None of the border properties will have ANY effect unless the border-style property is set! 
Property Description Sample/Values 
border-style Sets the style of the four borders 
(border-top-style; border-right-style; 
border-bottom-style; border-left-style) 
dotted; dashed; solid; double; 
groove; ridge; inset; outset; 
border-width Sets the width of the four borders 
(border-top-width; border-right-width; 
border-bottom-width; border-left-width) 
Support pixels  




border Sets all the border properties in one 
declaration (shorthand): border-width; 
border-style; border-color 
 




Property Description Sample/Values 
margin-bottom Sets the bottom margin of an element Support pixels 
margin-left Sets the left margin of an element 
margin-right Sets the right margin of an element 
margin-top Sets the top margin of an element 
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margin Sets all the margin properties in one 
declaration (shorthand) 
margin:25px 50px 75px 100px;  
 top margin is 25px 
 right margin is 50px 
 bottom margin is 75px 
 left margin is 100px 
margin:25px 50px;  
 top and bottom margins are 25px 
 right and left margins are 50px 
margin:25px;  
 all four margins are 25px 
 
Padding Properties 
Property Description Sample/Values 
padding-bottom Sets the bottom padding of an element Support pixels 
padding-left Sets the left padding of an element 
padding-right Sets the right padding of an element 
padding-top Sets the top padding of an element 





Property Description Values 
height Sets the height of an element Support pixels or percent (e.g. 300px / 
100%) or auto (default) 
width Sets the width of an element Support pixels or percent (e.g. 100px / 
100%) or auto (default) 
 
Positioning Properties 
Property Description Sample/Values 
display Specifies how a certain HTML element should 
be displayed 
none; inline; block; 
float Specifies whether or not a box should float left; right; 
clear Specifies which sides of an element where 
other floating elements are not allowed 
left; right; both; 
position Specifies the type of positioning method 
used for an element (static, relative, 
absolute or fixed) 
position:relative; 
The element is positioned relative to its 
normal position. 
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position:absolute; 
The element is positioned relative to its first 
positioned (not static) ancestor element 
 
  left Specifies the left position of a positioned 
element 
Support pixels 
  bottom Specifies the bottom position of a positioned 
element 
  right Specifies the right position of a positioned 
element 
  top Specifies the top position of a positioned 
element 
overflow Specifies what happens if content overflows 
an element's box 
hidden (the overflow is clipped, and the rest 
of the content will be invisible) . 
scroll (the overflow is clipped, but a scroll-
bar is added to see the rest of the content).  
auto (if overflow is clipped, a scroll-bar 
should be added to see the rest of the 
content). 
visibility Specifies whether or not an element is visible hidden 











Esempi di strutture 
Codice XHTML (template a 2 colonne) 
<body> 
    <div id="container"> 
        <div id="header"></div> 
        <div id="meta-navigation"></div> 
        <div id="navigation"></div> 
        <div id="content"></div> 
        <div id="footer"></div> 




Usare il padding per migliorare la leggibilità del contenuto interno al box model. 
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Layout fluido con float 
 
Layout fisso con float 
Dare una dimensione al #container  (width:800px;) e 
impostare il margin:auto (per collocare il container al 
centro del browser). 
#navigation {float:left; width:XX%;} 
#footer {clear:left|both;} 
 
#navigation {float:left; width:XXXpx;} 
#footer {clear:left|both;} 
 
Layout con posizionamenti 
#container{position:relative;} e dimensioni del container 
#navigation{position:absolute;} ed eventuale distanza dal top 
 
Codice XHTML (template a 3 colonne) 
<body> 
    <div id="container"> 
        <div id="header"></div> 
        <div id="meta-navigation"></div> 
        <div id="navigation"></div> 
        <div id="extra"></div> 
        <div id="content"></div> 
        <div id="footer"></div> 
    </div> 
</body> 
Layout fluido/fisso con float 
Un esempio in layout fisso 
#navigation{float:left; width:160px; padding:10px;} 
#extra{float:right; width:160px; padding:10px;} 
#content{margin:0 170px; padding:10px;} 
#footer{clear:both; padding:10px;} 
Layout con posizionamenti 
#container{position:relative;} e dimensioni del container 
#navigation{position:absolute;} ed eventuale distanza dal top 
#extra{position:absolute;} con dichiarato top e right in modo proporzionale alla posizione degli altri 
elementi in pagina 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
